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Chapter 1125
No one can appreciate it.

The person who lied to him was supposed to be his enemy, but he loved him
like a baby for six years.

He should have been his closest relatives, but he trampled on you for a
lifetime.

How can he calm down with such a state of mind?

Seeing Mr. Shu crying like this, the hotel staff did not even persuade him.

Instead, several waiters all pointed behind their backs: “I can tell, this old man
Shu deserves it!”

“A good granddaughter, he doesn’t want his own daughter, but he wants to
help others harm his own daughter or granddaughter. Ha, this operation is
really amazing.”

“Look how pitiful he was crying?”

“Poor shit! It’s a scmbag, even more scmbag than a sc*m!”



“It’s so honourable, for his so-called justice, for his so-called integrity, for his
so-called rigor, for his so-called beloved wife like fate, in reality, he hurts
women who have no power to bind chickens, and them Child!”

“Even his own children are so ruthless, this kind of people are not as good as
animals!”

“Bah! Why don’t you die! Still alive in such a senior year! Still respected!”

“If I stand with a father like this, or a grandpa like this, I’m really scared to
death!”

Hear what the hotel staff say about themselves. Elder Shu was even more
discouraged.

He was trembling all over, thinking of an autumn leaf in the wind.

Withered.

There is no vitality.

Seeing his grandfather like this, Darius hurriedly persuaded him: “Grandpa,
you must never fall. You are strong, because you want to redeem your sins.
You see my little aunt is still alive. You will do it for her as long as you are
alive. For dinner, don’t ask her to call you Dad. Just ask you to make up for
him.”

Elder Shu: “…”

“Grandpa, if you are completely depressed, you will not be able to make up for
the mistakes you made to my little aunt and my little grandma in your life.”
Darius continued to remind Elder Shu.



The tears of old man Shu cried: “Yes, grandpa, I am a sinner. I originally
thought I would be upright and honest in my life. In fact, I was suffering from
the blood and tears of my poor daughter and her mother. D*mn it.”

“But I can’t die. I have to do something for my daughter and my
granddaughter before I can die.”

With that, Grandpa Shu said to Darius: “A Zhen, help me up, kid, grandpa
can’t die, grandpa must use his lifetime to make atonement, son, you are
right, grandpa does not ask your aunt and cousin to forgive me, grandpa Just
want to redeem.”

With this idea, Elder Shu reluctantly got up.

Supported by Darius and Darius’s parents, he left the hotel.

On the other side, Suzi and Arron also took Alyce back to their residence.

Seeing that the facilities in her daughter’s community were so high-end, so
quiet, and with such a beautiful vision, Alyce was happy to cry and laugh
along the way.

She kept saying: “My daughter, my daughter has finally gotten her head, and
finally my daughter is no longer the way she was when she was a child, no
longer like mother and grandma, suffering for a lifetime.”

Suzi hugged his mother: “Mom, you will be able to enjoy your life in the
future.”

“Excuse me, are you my beautiful grandma?” The mother and daughter who
were about to go upstairs were suddenly attracted by a voice behind them.
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Suzi and Alyce turned their heads and saw Lilly standing behind them, looking
up, very curious and delighted.

Alyce’s eyes suddenly brightened.

She often looks at this little dumpling from a distance.

However, I have never seen it clearly.

At this time, the little dumpling was right in front of her.

She squatted down and hugged Shen Zhilong in her arms: “Good my
granddaughter, my good granddaughter, grandma… Grandma sees such a
good granddaughter like me, no matter how much suffering, it is worth it. “

When Suzi saw this cry, he cried and laughed.

Christopher behind said: “Madam, the little princess doesn’t actually need to
pick it up at noon. It was the fourth master just now. The fourth master asked
me to take the little princess back, saying that this would make the old lady
happy.”

Suzi nodded: “Thank you, Christopher, thank you so much.”

Christopher shook his head: “Madam, I am here today. It is not easy to see
you and your mother come here in this life. Madam, don’t worry, in the future, I
will protect you and protect the little princess. Protecting the old lady will be
like protecting the fourth master. Same! I’ll be here in the future. I won’t let
anyone bully you again.”

Suzi smiled knowingly: “Thank you, Christopher.”

“Madam, please help the old lady and the little princess to go up together.”



“Yeah.”

Suzi took his mother and Lilly upstairs together.

When Alyce came to Suzi’s home for the first time, it was naturally a little
cramped.

What’s more, she has been curled up in the sewer pipe for so many years,
and she has long been unaccustomed to being in a bright place.

It’s the only thing Shen, don’t look at her first day seeing grandma, but she
and grandma are very familiar.

She led her grandma to look around the house.

“Grandma, would you like to live in this room?” Lilly asked.

Alyce looked at the facilities in the room, shook his head and said: “Grandma
is alone, how can I live in such a big house. There is a bathroom inside. There
is also a big bed. There are everything, this is enough for a family to live in.”
Up.”

“Grandma, you can really laugh. This house is not the largest among us. This
is the second largest room. The first largest room is occupied by my father
and mother. That room is bigger!”

With words, the only kid from Shen spared no effort to lead his grandmother to
his parents’ room.

Alyce stood at the door and did not dare to enter.

She was already satisfied just where she saw it.



A big double bed, a three-dimensional wardrobe, and a dressing table as big
as the window.

It was filled with a dazzling array of skin care products.

There was a happy smile on Alyce’s face, and his mouth also mumbled: “As
long as my daughter is happy, I will be satisfied for the rest of my life.”

“Grandma, do you want to sleep in my parents’ room?” Lilly asked
enthusiastically.

Although she is a domineering and ferocious child, she is also very polite.

She has learned Kong Rong Rang Li since she was a child.

Six-year-old Lilly feels that grandma is the largest in the family, and of course
he must live in the largest house.

Since grandma is here now, the big house of mom and dad should be let go to
grandma.

“Huh yo…” Alyce couldn’t close her lips with a smile: “Grandma can’t live in
such a big room. Grandma, I like the second largest room.”

Lilly nodded: “It’s also very good! Grandma, if you like any toys, you can tell
Lilly. Lilly has a lot of toys, all for you!”

Suddenly a relative came to the house, and this relative was still his mother’s
mother.

Chapter 1127
Hey, it can make Shen’s only kid happy.



She wished she could take out all her belongings and give it to grandma.

This afternoon, Suzi wanted to ask his mother a lot of things, but Lilly’s
children’s shoes occupied her grandma. Until the night, under the coaxing of
her grandma one story after another, Lilly finally fell asleep slowly from the
excitement.

After falling asleep, Suzi was able to hold his mother’s hand, half annoyed,
half distressed and asked: “Mom, why haven’t you been far away? I called you
several times at the gate of our community, but you didn’t Willing to show up,
why? Mom, do you know how hard I have been looking for you?”

With that, Suzi’s tears came out.

Alyce put his daughter in his arms.

After choking for a long time, she said, “My daughter! You are the only
daughter of my mother in this life, and my mother wants you to be well.”

She wiped a tear, and then said the reason: “Mum grew up, no one looked at
her. There are only four people in this world who love her. Your grandma, your
mother’s adoptive parents, and your father. But they , Are people who are
spurned by people they know.”

“Mom is destined to be looked down upon in this life.”

“I was looked down upon by my biological father and your grandfather.”

“I was looked down upon by your relatives.”

“How much mom hopes you can be happy. Mom sees that you are married so
well and your man loves you so much. Mom doesn’t want to disturb your
happy life.”

“But mother is reluctant to leave you.”



“I always want to look at you and look at you again. Mom thinks, as long as I
can see you living a happy life in this life and seeing you pass by me, it is
happy and sweet. Mom is just a creeping What about your beggar at your
feet?”

“You are everything to mother, mother has nothing to ask for.”

“If you hadn’t encountered such a big event this time, and you were united by
your grandfather and your biological father to kill you, your mother would not
come out to affect your life in this life. Mom’s life is very good. Look, it’s strong
everywhere.”

Alyce looked at her daughter gently.

In her eyes, there were all satisfied expressions.

Suzi cried sobbing: “Mom. I’m sorry. As a daughter, I have caused you to
suffer so many years. I’m really sorry, mother…”

This night, Suzi slept with his mother.

She was hugged by her mother like a baby, and she felt so happy.

Even happier than the little kid Shen Yi.

When I woke up the next day, my mother was no longer in bed.

Suzi wore a hair like a chicken coop and walked out of his mother’s bedroom.

Come to the restaurant and have a look. Mom has already arranged the
dishes and chopsticks.

The sister-in-law next to Li couldn’t close her lips with a smile: “Oh, Madam,
your mother is so polite. Let us rest early in the morning and she will cook.”



Suzi smiled and said: “It’s okay. My mother’s family used to be a vegetable
farmer. My mother is good at cooking. She can cook any kind of vegetarian
dishes. You have the right to take a break and try my mother’s craftsmanship.
“

Suzi’s tone is very proud.

She hasn’t eaten mother’s food for a long time.

Since when?

After twelve years old.

It’s been a full fifteen years now.

Today, I can finally taste the home-cooked meals made by my mother again.
The sense of happiness and fulfillment fills Suzi’s whole body.

Just when Suzi sat down and was about to take a bite, her mobile phone rang.

Picking it up and connecting, Suzi was stunned: “What…”
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On the other end, Darius’s extremely calm tone: “Suzi, my grandpa meant to
divide the entire Shu family’s property from the old house of Shu’s family.
Grandpa left 80% of the property to my aunt and aunt. You, grandpa still
wants to set up a good cemetery for my little grandma, grandpa also said…”

Darius’s tone paused.

He didn’t want to convey this to Suzi.



He felt that Suzi would not agree.

But grandpa didn’t sleep last night.

The old man had become much older overnight, and by this morning, he was
walking a little erratic.

Seeing that his grandfather became like this, Darius had to replace his
grandfather and said his thoughts.

Here Suzi listened patiently: “Speaking of Mr. Shu, I’m listening.”

“Grandpa meant that he wanted to find a piece of the best grave for my little
grandma, your grandma. Grandpa planned to wait for him to be buried with
the little grandma. He said that he was too sorry for the little grandma when he
was alive. Now, when he is dead, he will wait by the little grandmother’s side
to make atonement.”

Suzi: “…”

She looked up at her mother.

My mother didn’t know who Suzi was calling. At the moment, his mother was
feeding Shen only one bite at a time.

Suzi sighed: “President Shu, in fact… you are right, even you can see that I
look so alike with your little aunt, but your grandpa always refuses to
recognize me. Like you said, when my mother didn’t run away from home,
your grandfather didn’t even see my mother directly, let alone my
grandmother.”

Darius: “I know, I know everything, Suzi.”

Suzi said: “So Mr. Shu, the past events are over. No one wants to blame
anyone. Since when my mother needs the father’s love the most, my



grandmother needs care the most, and when he needs a man the most, he
never wants to. Do your duty, and now, the time has passed, and people are
no longer there, so don’t bother her dead spirits anymore, right?”

Darius: “…”

Suzi: “Just as my mother said, the relationship between my mother and your
grandfather is really that he only produced a sperm, that’s all. In fact, what you
have been looking for in the past 30 years is not my mother. , But the little
aunt of your grandmother.”

“Your grandfather regrets in his heart because he thinks this daughter is the
daughter of him and his original partner.”

“If he had known that this daughter was not born to his original wife, maybe he
would never have looked for it?”

Darius: “…”

“So President Shu, if you really have a little respect for your little grandma in
your heart, please tell your grandfather, can you tell him not to disturb my
mother, disturb my grandma’s undead? The previous hurt is already hurt. Now
that you know it’s wrong, don’t hurt it again, right?”

Darius: “…”

“Okay, Mr. Shu, I’ll hang up first.” Suzi said peacefully.

She has no prejudice against Darius. From now on, she will still be friends
with Darius, and will even become a cousin.

However, she would not recognize Father Shu.

My mother would definitely not recognize it either.



After a pause, Suzi said: “By the way, Mr. Shu, I can’t go to work today. I will
ask you for a leave first. I will take care of my mother at home for one day.”

“Okay, okay Suzi, this is absolutely no problem.” Darius said.

“Thank you!”

After closing the thread, Darius here looked at Grandpa helplessly.

Elder Shu asked in an expectant tone: “Suzi… she doesn’t agree?”

Darius looked at Elder Shu helplessly: “Grandpa, you… I can imagine that she
would not agree to it, you… Under the circumstances that Suzi was so
passive before, she had never I thought about getting acquainted with the Shu
family.”

Elder Shu: “…”

Darius: “Grandpa, come to Japan for a long time. If you want to see my
sister-in-law, and Suzi, you have to take care of yourself.”

Elder Shu sighed repeatedly: “Eh, eh! Grandpa got it.”

As soon as he said, he tremblingly returned to his room.

“Grandpa, it’s time for breakfast.” Darius said.

Elder Shu didn’t look back, he just raised his hand and waved to his grandson:
“Stop eating.”

He returned to his room, lay there curled up, and closed his eyes, thinking
about what happened fifty years ago.

At that time he was still young.



Chapter 1129
The height is big, Kong Wu is powerful, and he holds important positions.

He really loves his wife too much, and he also thinks that a man should be a
responsible and good man for his wife all his life.

He not only loves his wife exclusively, but also takes care of his wife’s
relatives.

His wife asked him to pick up his wife’s younger sister’s daughter in the
kindergarten, and he went.

As a result, he saw the timid child in the kindergarten.

The child hadn’t enjoyed the father’s love for a day. The child could only watch
his biological father holding other people’s children, and watch other people’s
children act like a baby in his arms.

The child is eager to be hugged by his biological father.

She played the piano well-behavedly, and a three-and-a-half-year-old child
had so short hands and feet, so small.

But she played very seriously, almost error-free.

However, the biological father left before listening.

He didn’t know how disappointed that child would be. At that time, he never
wanted the feeling of that child.

What does it have to do with him?



He is very angry!

Very angry!

Could it be that just because of one mistake, a woman can use this as a
lifelong handle and threaten him again and again?

He doesn’t!

He will never be threatened by anyone!

He decided that Awakening would not let that child become his weakness,
and decided that Awakening would resolutely deny that child in this life!

However, at this moment, Master Shu curled up on the bed.

A person murmured in tears again and again.

He was digging his heart for the pain.

As long as you close your eyes, all you think about is the child’s extremely
longing, extremely pitiful look in his eyes.

Just as the child said yesterday: “Next time, when you are chased and killed
again, when you ask a girl for help, wait for the girl to save your life and you
have a brutal attack on her, please Don’t leave your noble essence in that
poor girl’s body anymore.”

How ironic and ironic and ironic is that?

They saved your life!

But you made an impulse and demanded someone!



It’s going to pass, you think it’s your momentary mistake.

Do you still think that people are cheap and they entangle you?

One day, when you went to the Yincao Netherworld, what face should you use
to meet the woman who saved your life and gave birth to your child?

Her whole life, the whole life of her child, was destroyed in your hands.

Thinking of this, Elder Shu cried silently, his voice was extremely sad and
regretful.

“Grandpa, grandpa, you must eat. You will break down if you don’t eat. You
will break down. You can’t really wait for my little aunt and my little cousin to
forgive you in this life.”

Elder Shu stood up, raised his tearful face and looked at Darius: “I can eat,
after eating, you take me to see your little grandma’s grave? Is it successful?”

Darius: “Okay.”

After eating, they bought flowers and sacrifices, and went to Zhou Qin’s
purpose very solemnly.

It is a very desolate place.

However, there are fruits and wildflowers all year round.

The old man tremblingly came to Zhou Qin’s tombstone, crying: “Qin Qin…”

“You get out of here!” A stern voice suddenly came from behind.
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Darius and Elder Shu turned their heads one after another.

I saw Alyce, wearing a black windbreaker, holding a stick in his hand, looking
at Elder Shu glaringly.

The old man’s voice trembled suddenly: “Child…”

Alyce gritted his teeth and said, “Don’t you understand what I said? I was very
polite to you yesterday. I have to bear with you again and again. What you did
to my mother and to me was what I meant to do. I gave my life and killed you,
but your blood was shed on my body. I can’t help it!”

“I’m open to you, do you still have to make an inch?”

Father Shu: “I just want to see your mother…”

“She doesn’t need you to watch!” Alyce burst into tears and gritted her teeth:
“When she was alive, when she saved your life, when she was violated by
you, when she had to give birth to me in order to survive, it was the most
When you are needed, when you didn’t feel sorry for your savior, it is not
necessary now!”

“Go!”

“Get off now! If you don’t get off, don’t blame me for killing my father by
myself!”

When Alyce said this, Mr. Shu laughed instead: “Alyce, do you still admit that I
am your father?”

Alyce: “That is the pain and suffering of my life! If there is another life, I will
die, and I feel extremely shameful because of your blood shed on my body!”

Old man Shu can’t be humble anymore: “Alyce, you are right, dad shouldn’t
come.”



“Dad won’t visit your mother anymore. The province will upset her and you will
also upset you. Dad just wants to leave you a real estate and give you a
portion of the money, so that you can spend the rest of your life without
worrying about food and clothing. You can’t just live in Suzi…”

“Get out of here! Get out! Get out!” Alyce waved wildly with the stick.

Elder Shu fled hastily.

Throughout his life, his father Shu has always been a decent existence. When
has he been so embarrassed?

Several bodyguards around him were unknown, and they all asked Elder Shu.

“Master, what is the situation, do you want us to take action?”

“No!” Elder Shu reprimanded: “No! This is my daughter, my only daughter in
my life, the daughter of a prostitute and a prostitute. I already apologize to her
and her mother. She just killed me and it is nothing wrong.”

Yubi, he turned around and left with a sway.

Before getting on the bus, Elder Shu also told Darius: “A Zhen, go and
redecorate your little grandma’s house and let your little aunt live in. It’s not a
long-term thing for her to live in your cousin’s house. She has to Have my own
home.”

Darius: “Grandpa, I’ve been cleaning my grandmother’s house, but the inside
is actually brand new. My aunt can live in anytime.”

“That’s good.”

After a pause, Elder Shu said again: “A Zhen, don’t let your little aunt and
cousin know about these things, otherwise she would not want to live in.”



Darius said, “I understand, Grandpa.”

Yubi, he helped Mr. Shu to get into the car.

After the Shu family left, Alyce also lay down in front of his mother’s
tombstone, crying silently.

“Mom, you have been thinking of a man for a lifetime, and he finally repented.
Have you seen it? Mom, your spirit in the sky, can you get a little comfort?”

“Mom, in your next life, when you reincarnate, you must not be relentless, and
you must not sacrifice yourself to save someone, because you don’t know
whether this person is a human or a wolf in human skin?”

“In this life, you saved a wolf!”

“He used you to cover him, and just got out of danger, he went to take
advantage of you!”

“After taking advantage of it, he easily said that he only made a mistake once,
but you have become a brown candy that can’t be thrown away!”

“He is a wolf!”

“A very despicable, very dirty, very shameless wolf!”

“Mom…”


